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Abstract
Background: Wildfires are on the rise for various reasons, including hunting, the growth of new plants, and
the encroachment of forest regions, particularly in developing countries. As a result, it will lose its environment,
property, wildlife, and human life.
Methods: It generates a burn severity map that can estimate the extent of wildfire damage. The nine bands and
vegetation indices are derived using Google Earth Engine (GEE) and the Quantum Geographic Information
System (QGIS) platform from Landsat 8 satellite imagery. The Manang district employs wavelengths
near-infrared (NIR) and shortwave-infrared (SWIR) to determine burnt patches and burn severity.
Results: According to the evaluation, 26 percent of forest fires have moderate, low, high, and higher severity;
however, 30 percent of unburned and low-severity fires receive a severity rating of 37 percent. Thus, it shows a
considerable rise in wildfires in the Manang area.
Conclusion: In general, it has been a novel technique for recognizing wildfire hotspots and mapping their
intensity in higher elevations that takes fewer resources and time. Such necessary data assists vital stakeholders,
communities, and decision-makers in making well-informed decisions.
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1. Introduction

Climate change and human activities have had a significant impact on the forest in recent decades. Forest fires
are caused by climate and human usage, resulting in infrastructural damage and loss of life. Several studies learn
more about the adverse effects of forest fires on flora, biomass, and soil characteristics (Daz-Delgado et al.,
2002; Verma et al., 2019). Forest fires in Nepal's forests are quickly rising each year. According to studies, more
than 90% of vegetation fires in Nepal are likely caused by humans, with forest fires affecting 3 to 5 million
hectares yearly (Durbar & Kathmandu, 2018; Yasmi et al., 2019). Since 2005, Nepal has lost an estimated
200,000 hectares of forest cover per year due to forest fires, according to the report (Chaudhary et al., 2016;
Paudel, n.d.). The forest fire trigger by a prolonged drought and lack of rain. Its smoke pollutes the air and forms
a thick layer in the atmosphere. As a result, forest fire identification and monitoring research are necessary to
determine its kind, magnitude, and impact and develop a risk map and early warning system to reduce its
repercussions.

Fire may be detected using geospatial technology and sensors. On the other hand, the traditional approach relies
on human observation, prone to human mistakes and tiredness. Proper sensors will be cost-effective, and
numerous sensors will detect forest fires for large areas (Alkhatib, 2014; Lloret et al., 2009). Forest fire research
is critical since the number of fires in the world is increasing every year. Many nations are still dealing with a
severe problem, so they investigate the reasons and effects on people, wildlife, and trees. However, forest fire
research in Nepal has concentrated only on monitoring and mitigating forest fires. Instead, research has explored
the dynamics, causes, and other aspects of a forest fire (Flannigan et al., 2006). In addition, following a fire in
Nepal's high Himalayan and steeper slope forests, there is a preliminary study.

Few researchers who study forest fire in the Terai region find out due to massive deforestation, forest
encroachment, climate change, overgrazing, and human firing for new grasses district offers measures, clearing
the area for cultivation and inhabitant (Iwata et al., 1996; Tripathi et al., 2020). It is common practice in many
ethnic groups in the hilly, Himalayas, and terai to continue their livelihood. Such activities are generally
performed during the year's dry and windy months, increasing the probability of spreading fire and cause
massive destruction of forests, wildlife, and native vegetation. To reduce this, people should be aware and
inform of its long-term effects on ecosystems. Using such an approach can reduce the risk of human fire and
natural fires, mapping hotspot areas with high and moderate burn severity. In addition, it guides to plan and
preparedness time for the local government and community.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
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In Gandaki Province's trans-Himalayan region, Manang has dense pine forest and approximately 25% of the
Annapurna protection area (Bhattarai & Conway, 2021; Huddart & Stott, 2020). Currently, there is no road
access in the district. It resides in the northern Himalayas, which traps monsoon air and reduces rainfall in the
area. As a result, natural flora and wildlife abound in a given area. Despite the abundance of forest and minimal
precipitation, there is a significant high fire risk due to natural or human activity throughout the year. A wildfire
raged for two months in Thanchok and Kote's woods in January, destroying approximately 700 hectares of forest
cover (Wildfire Burns 700 Hectares of Forest Forest Cover in Manang, n.d.; Wildfires Destroy Hundreds of
Hectares of Forest in Nepal - Xinhua | English.News.Cn, n.d.). It contains a highly flammable thick pine forest,
which may have been ignited by accident or on purpose. With their scarce resources, local officials,
representatives, local villagers, and security forces from the Nepal Army, Nepal Police, and Armed Police Force
find it exceedingly difficult to govern.

Figure 1: Study area used for forest fire area detection.

2.2. Data Collection
The study used medium resolution satellite data of Landsat eight images downloaded from the USGS (United
States Geological Survey) website for pre-fire start 2020-09-30 and pre-fire end 2020-10-20. Similarly, for the
post-fire starting 2020-11-05 to 2020-12-30 (Table 1).

Table 1: The datasets used for the forest fire.

Datasets Data Source

Landsat 8 Satellite images
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
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2.3. Methods
For the determination of forest fire area, satellite images of Landsat-8 satellite before the fire on September 30,
2020, after the fire on October 10, 2021, were acquired. Since the study area was a forest area, the infrared band,
in which the green regions had the best reflection value, changed the band order and continued to work with a
new pseudo color image. Figure 2 shows the post-fire status of the Landsat-8 satellite image of the study area
(Figure 2).

Figure 2: Landsat-8 satellite of the study area a) true color before fire map (B4, B3, B2), b) false-color before
fire map (B5, B3, B2) a) true color after fire map (B4, B3, B2), b) false-color before after fire map (B5, B3, B2).

2.4. In situ Data

According to estimates, the Manang forest fire, which extended to Annapurna Conservation Area, destroyed
about 10 hectares of land (Kathmandu Forestry College & Hariyo Ban Program, 2013; Wildfire Burns 700
Hectares of Forest Cover in Nepal, n.d.). The fire is closer to the human settlement, which is only two hours
away. On Saturday, thirty-three security officers and residents deploy to contain the fire,” stated Manang District
Officer. Intense storms in the region, he claims, have disrupted their attempts. “So yet, no human casualties have
been recorded. However, the fire might spread to human communities and destroy wildlife.

2.5 Methodology

It locates in an area with abundant pine woods, endangered animals, and Himalayan plant species. After a dry
and warm winter, the forest fire erupted in November and burned for almost a month. It razed nearly 700
hectares of woodland, destroying rare animals and medicinal plants in the process. The research area is
estimated using the Landsat-8 satellite image indexes, object-based categorization, fire area, and burning
intensity.

2.5.1 Spectral Indexes

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) creates from a reflection of a near-infrared band and red band
for absorption by vegetation (Van de Griend & OWE, 1993). The Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) index mainly
identifies burned areas and burn severity (Cocke et al., 2005; Escuin et al., 2008). Differenced Normalized Burn
Ratio (dNBR) determines the burnt areas using NBR differences between pre and post-fire images (Mallinis et
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al., 2018). The fire has occurred in areas with positive gray values in the dNBR index. In contrast, the areas with
negative values are not affected by the fire. Relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR) uses NBR
calculated from pre-fire satellite images and dNBR from pre-and post-fire images to measure spectral variation
(J. D. Miller & Thode, 2007). Another NBR-based alternative index is called Relativized Burn Ratio (RBR), the
ratio of dNBR to NBR calculated from a pre-fire image (Parks et al., 2014). Green Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (GNDVI) replaces the red band with the green band for distinguishing stressful vegetation (Li
et al., 2014). Differenced Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (dGNDVI) detects the burned regions
using a difference of GNDVI calculated from pre and post-fire images (Kurnaz et al., 2020; Navarro et al.,
2017). Burn Area Index (BAI) uses red and NIR spectral domains to discriminate the burned terrain
(Veraverbeke et al., 2011).

2.5.2 Object-based Classification

Landsat-8 satellite images, post-fire changes are identified with object-based classification analysis using
eCognition software for specified classes such as barren land, coniferous, deciduous, water, and burned area.
The multi-resolution segmentation's application depends on the user-defined scale, shape, and compactness
parameters (Al-Ruzouq et al., 2018; Tonbul & Kavzoglu, 2020). The scale controls segment size determines the
maximum heterogeneity. It directly affects the partitioning of the image by selecting the size of the objects in the
image. While shape parameter rules the weight of color, compactness defines how close the pixels compares to a
circle (Benz et al., 2004; Torres-Sánchez et al., 2015). A fuzzy rule-based integrated nearest neighbor uses for
supervised classification. The user accuracy (UA), producer accuracy (PA), and kappa values determine the
accuracy of the classified image.

Figure 3: Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) of the study area
a) NBR before fire map, b) NDVI before fire map c) NBR after fire map d) NDVI after fire map.

The map illustrates a high Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) during pre-fire in Manang district (Figure 3),
indicating healthy vegetation in the study area. After a fire, there is a low value of NBR that signifies bare
ground and burnt areas. Non-burnt sites are generally attributed significances near zero. Also, the Normalized
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Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) of the study area is decreased with a value of higher 0.469 and lower 0.316
after the fire. The value was between 0.607 and 0.2907 during pre-fire in the Manang district.

Figure 4: Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI) and Burn Area Index (BAI) of the study
area a) GNDVI before fire map, b) GNDVI after fire map c) BAI before fire map d) BAI after fire map.

The plot shows a high Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI) and Burn Area Index (BAI) of
the study area during pre-fire and after a fire in the Manang district (Figure 4) which indicates vegetation stress
and burnt area in the study area. After a fire, an increase in estimates about the red color region in GNDVI and
BAI signifies stressful vegetation and burnt areas.

3. Results and Discussion
The result shows differenced Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (dNDVI) and differenced Normalized
Burn Ratio (dNBR) map of the study area (Figure 5; Figure 6). In addition, the forest fire map of the Manang
district was measures generated using the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) with eight classes in the
google earth engine (Fig. 6; Table 2).
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Figure 5: a) Differenced Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (dNDVI) of the study area b) differenced
Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) map, c) differenced Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (dGNDVI)

map d) Relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR) map.

The differenced Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (dNDVI) and differenced Normalized Burn Ratio
(dNBR) map of the study area is the difference between the pre-fire and post-fire NDVI and NBR obtained from
the satellite images to estimate the burn severity. dNDVI index obtains by subtracting the NDVI index after the
fire from the NDVI index before the fire. Higher values indicate dense vegetation cover and vice versa. A higher
value of dNBR indicates more severe damage, while areas with negative dNBR values may indicate regrowth
following a fire. The differenced Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (dGNDVI) map for
distinguishing stressful vegetation and the Relative differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR) map measures
the spectral variation.
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Figure 6: differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR) map of the study area with eight classes.

The forest fire map of the Manang district was generated using the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR)
with eight classes in the google earth engine (Fig. 6; Table 2). The study area classifies into six categories that
remained constant in the different erosion classes shown bold in the diagonal cells. The severity of the forest fire
with moderate low and high and higher severity is 26 percent (Table 2). It shows that around 30 percent of
unburned and low severity approximate 37 percent. The enhanced regrowth high and low are about 7 percent.
Burn severity data and maps can aid in developing emergency rehabilitation and restoration plans - post-fire. In
addition, it estimates the soil burn severity and the likelihood of future downstream impacts due to flooding,
landslides, and soil erosion. Landsat-8 provided 96.31% overall accuracy and 0.951 kappa value.

Table 2: The estimated forest fire at Manang District.

S.N. Class Hectares Percentage Pixels
1 Enhanced Regrowth, High 2617.02 3.56 29078
2 Enhanced Regrowth, Low 2349.81 3.20 26109
3 Unburned 22132.35 30.13 245915
4 Low Severity 27485.37 37.42 305393
5 Moderate-low Severity 13618.89 18.54 151321
6 Moderate-high Severity 3821.85 5.20 42465
7 High Severity 1371.06 1.87 15234

Forest fire area detection using Landsat eight satellite images through its vegetation indices has emerged as a
possible way to estimate wildfire. It can calculate forest loss with similar terrain and meteorological conditions
(Bonazountas et al., 2007; Sunar & Özkan, 2001). This research uses ArcGIS software and Google Earth Engine
to generate a potential forest fire map of Manang generated using different sources (Table 1) for the forest fire
area’s burn severity. It's the first time such an approach assesses fire risk across an entire Himalayan region, and
the methodology still has certain limitations. Again, it identifies possible high, moderate, and low burn areas for
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reducing risk and preparedness. Similar research studies with the same terrain properties also used the same
approach to assess fire and suggest management strategies (Lentile et al., 2006; C. Miller & Ager, 2013; Nelson
& Chomitz, 2011). In this study, higher resolution satellite images than Landsat eight could increase its
accuracy. Landsat-8 satellite images with larger pixel dimensions can overestimate the burnt areas. Since the
pixel size is large and therefore, when a whole pixel is generated unburnt, it classifies it as burnt and vice versa.
Although object-oriented classification gave better results, it requires expertise. Even the threshold values might
vary according to the selected index and case; it n advantageous for rapid mapping. It quickly determines the
burnt area and severity mapping.

Nepal's forest fires plummeted for few years due to climate change, high annual precipitation, soil
characteristics, land covers (Pittock, 2013; Valentin et al., 2008). However, its total fire cases, around 2500,
were reported comparatively higher than in other world countries (San-Miguel-Ayanz et al., 2013). This study
also found that approximately seven percent of the total area in the district is a high severe region, which is
common in rates of forest fire of countries like India, Brazil, Australia, the United States of America, and Africa
in their steeper slope area (FAO, 2016; Satendra & Kaushik, 2014). The suggested range of fire is almost equal
to Australia, China, as estimated by reference (Yokelson et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2003). The higher rates in
China and Australia indicate the vulnerability to forest fire cases worldwide (Allen et al., 2015; Ghorbanzadeh
et al., 2019; Naderpour et al., 2019). Like Nepal, the fire rates in the mountainous regions also rise with an
increase in slope and soar its vulnerability.

This study emphasizes the importance of remote sensing science in mapping, analyzing, and detecting forest
fires. In this way, instead of the costly and time-consuming works carried out on the land, it examines the
developing technology and the results of certain precision and accuracy in a much more economical, fast, and
risk-free way(Thapa, 2021). It aims to contribute to future studies using different satellite methods, algorithms,
bands, and indexes in the survey. The study investigates fire indexes and object-based classification results using
satellite images to determine fire areas and burning severity in forest areas.

4. Conclusions

The forest fire study utilizes Landsat's eight satellite images to calculate bands and vegetation indicators, such as
NBR, NDVI, dNBR, dNDVI, RBR, RdNBR, GDVI dGDVI, and BAI, to identify the geographical extent of the
fire. It shows burnt areas and burns intensity in the Manang district using wavelengths near-infrared (NIR) and
shortwave-infrared (SWIR). Forest fire severity is divide into eight categories based on the severity of the burn,
with about 26% falling into four categories: low, moderate, high, and higher severity. Furthermore, around 30%
of unburned and low-severity fires are estimated to be about 37%. Thus, It indicates that approximately equal
sections of the land remain unburned and at risk of fire. The research of burn severity and its mapping can offer
a foundation for decision-makers ’ readiness and planning procedures. Overall, satellite images provide a
cost-effective approach to monitoring and managing the forest to reduce hazards such as large-scale fires in
steep terrain and the high Himalayas.
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